
TYLER ROMAKER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

This is a $1,000 scholarship awarded to a WHS graduating senior who will be attending
the University of Missouri-Columbia. This scholarship will only be awarded 1 time to a
full time student/college freshman.

Name: ________________________________________________________________
(Last) (First) (Middle Initial)

Address: ______________________________________________________________

Parent or Guardian: _____________________________________________________

What institution do you plan to attend?_______________________________________

Intended Area of Study:__________________________

Have you applied for financial aid? _____yes  _____no

List any unusual expenses that affect ability to pay for schooling:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
List Work/Volunteer Experience (full or part-time, paid or volunteer)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
School, Church and Community Activities
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Attach a brief essay (500 words or less) describe your passion for the previously listed
activities, including The University of Missouri. What are your career goals? How will
your degree/future aspirations exemplify your passion for said activities? Finally, why do
you feel you deserve this scholarship?

Information below to be completed by school counselor

Class rank:____of_____    GPA:______    ACT score:______    Attendance %:______

Application is due in the Guidance Office on March 29th by 3:00 p.m



Tyler Romaker Memorial Scholarship

This Scholarship is provided by the Romaker Family in memory of Tyler

Romaker. Tyler was a graduate from Warrenton High School, and a senior at the

University of Missouri at the time of his motorcycle accident that ended his life at the

age of 22. Tyler was very involved both at Warrenton High School and at the University

of Missouri. In High School, Tyler was a member of the WHS Marching/Concert Band all

4 years. At the end of his senior year at WHS, Tyler was awarded the highest music

award, "The John Philip Sousa Award". Also during his high school years, Tyler played

football for the Warrenton Warriors; he wore the #2 jersey with pride! Tyler was part of

the Warriors football team that made history for WHS, by going to State for the first time.

Tyler also played on the WHS Golf team, and was the Golf Captain his senior year.

Tyler was involved in many other WHS clubs, Tyler's pride and joy, was the Warrior

Head Dress presented to him when he was “Crowned” Mr. WHS! At the University of

Missouri, Tyler was a member of  Marching MIZZOU all 4 years, a member of Army

ROTC and a member of the Delta Chi Fraternity. Tyler was known on campus as the

guy who was always smiling and would lend a helping hand whenever and wherever he

could. Tyler was involved in many other organizations, and he was loved. MIZZOU held

a candlelight vigil in honor of Tyler where 2,000 students and friends came to remember

him one last time. We hope this scholarship will provide aid to local students, as well as

keep Tyler's memory alive for many years to come.


